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New Children’s Series Promoting Heart Health and Sponsored by SHE Foundation,  

to Air on Antena 3 TV 

 

(Barcelona, Spain, and New York, NY, July 2, 2012)  Barrio Sésamo: Monstruos 

Supersanos, a new children’s TV series featuring the Sesame Street Muppets, will 

debut this summer on Antena 3 TV.  With the rise of childhood obesity and 

cardiovascular risk, Barrio Sésamo: Monstruos Supersanos was developed to meet the 

educational needs of heart health in Spain, starting at an early age.  The series will 

present engaging educational messages about heart healthy foods, physical activities, 

knowledge about the body and its signals, and healthy habits through humor, local live 

action films, and segments featuring the colourful Muppet™ friends Elmo, Cookie 

Monster, Grover, Bert, Ernie, Rosita, and a newly created character named Dr. Ruster.  

Viewers will see the diversity of Spain though foods, activities, and cultures depicted 

on the series. 

 

Barrio Sésamo: Monstruos Supersanos consists of 26 original 7-minute episodes 

targeting audiences ages 3 to 6 years.  The series is produced by Sesame Workshop, 

the non-profit organization behind Sesame Street, and funded by the SHE Foundation 

with the support of Daniel et Nina Carasso Foundation.  SHE Foundation’s youth-

oriented program Programa SÍ!, which is dedicated to promoting “Total Health” 

amongst children ages 3 to 16, informed the heart-healthy-habits curriculum initiative 

of Barrio Sésamo: Monstruos Supersanos.   

 

The new addition to Barrio Sésamo: Monstruos Supersanos is Dr. Ruster, who was 

inspired by real-life world renowned cardiothoracic surgeon and founder of the 

International SHE Foundation, Dr. Valentin Fuster.  As Dr. Ruster educates the 

residents of Barrio Sésamo about their hearts and bodies, he will also inspire young 

viewers in Spain to take care of their own hearts and bodies through fun and easily 

adaptable life-style choices aimed to reduce cardiovascular risks later in adulthood.  In 

game-show style segments, Dr. Ruster teaches Cookie Monster about healthy “anytime 

foods” and less-nutritious “sometimes foods” to be enjoyed in moderation.  Dr. Ruster 

and all his furry friends explore together healthy foods such as seasonal fruits and 

vegetables, daily exercises and activities such as jogging and dancing, and other ways to 

keep their hearts beating to a healthy rhythm.  

http://www.antena3.com/
http://www.sesameworkshop.org/
http://www.sesamestreet.com/
http://fundacionshe.org/
http://www.premiodanielcarasso.org/en/content/foundation
http://fundacionshe.org/programa-si/
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A range of local voices and faces from Barcelona, Madrid and la Rioja will be showcased 

in the live action films, while the Muppets have fun on Barrio Sésamo.  Bert and Ernie 

demonstrate many ways to exercise through dances like the Salsa, Cha-cha-cha, and 

Conga. The Barrio Sésamo friends even prompt viewers to try new foods local to Spain. 

In an episode about apples and papayas, Ernie encourages Bert to taste a chirimoya 

(custard apple), which is then followed by a live action film showing locally grown apples 

and papayas in a market.  Celebrity guests will also be part of Barrio Sésamo: 

Monstruos Supersanos through public service announcements (PSAs) inviting viewers to 

incorporate the health messages they’ve learned from the television program into their 

daily lives. 

 

“Sesame Workshop is proud to work with dedicated partners like the SHE Foundation 

and Antena 3 to make a positive impact for families in Spain,” said H. Melvin Ming, 

President and CEO of Sesame Workshop. “The SHE Foundation has been combating 

health issues in both Spain and Latin America through their successful localized SÍ! 

Programs, and we are thrilled to have our beloved characters reinforce those messages 

through engaging educational content featured on such a strong media platform. The 

images we share and the stories we tell have the potential to extend far beyond the 

television screen to become a valuable resource for children growing up in Spain today.” 

 

The Sesame Street brand has had a presence in Spain since 1973 with various programs 

including Barrio Sésamo and Juega Conmigo Sésamo.  

 

Sesame Workshop is the nonprofit educational organization that revolutionized 

children’s television programming with the landmark Sesame Street. The Workshop 

produces local Sesame Street programs, seen in over 150 countries, and other 

acclaimed shows to help bridge the literacy gap including The Electric Company. Beyond 

television, the Workshop produces content for multiple media platforms on a wide 

range of issues including literacy, health and military deployment. Initiatives meet 

specific needs to help young children and families develop critical skills, acquire healthy 

habits and build emotional strength to prepare them for lifelong learning. Learn more 

at www.sesameworkshop.org. 

 

http://www.sesameworkshop.org/
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